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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

JEWELLERY EXPORTERS’ ASSOCIATION

Jewellery Exporters’ Association is a semi-governmental non-profit association, which was founded 
in July 2003 with the decision of the Council of Ministers of Republic of Turkey and is affiliated with 
Ministry of Economy. The Association has more than 1000 member companies recently and has been 
a fundamental organization that fosters jewellery exports, prompts exporters to reach more markets 
abroad and to secure a greater share in these markets.

Basic aims of Jewellery Exporters’ Association can be addressed as follows:
·         Guiding the export activities of member firms
·         Providing sectoral collaboration
·         lmproving the export volume of the sector in line with the benefits of our country
·         Carrying out all documentary work concerning export operations
·         Ensuring guidance for foreign importers to meet the right producers in Turkey
·         Resolving problems faced by members arising from legal transactions and any problem  
    related with export activities
·         Performing better promotion of the sector in the international domain.
 
In regard to the aims above, the Association organizes seminars, trade fairs and exhibitions to 
introduce Turkish jewellery products to World markets; organizes trade missions from Turkey to 
potential  export markets, and buying missions from multiple different countries to Turkey; fosters 
cooperation with other organizations considered key partners in achieving the Association’s 
objectives; follows up the recent arrangements in international law and foreign trade regulations 
of importer countries and keep the members informed; prepare market reports for selected key 
markets and sub-sectors; prepare reports about the export performance of the sector on regular 
basis.

HISTORY

Çobançeşme Mevkii, Sanayi Cad. Dış Ticaret Kompleksi A Blok Kat:2 
Yenibosna / Bahçelievler / İstanbul

+90 212 454 00 00

www.jtr.org.tr

 info@jtr.org.tr

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-1273F-135
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

CEVHERUN MUCEVHERAT

HISTORY

3F-140
TURKISH PAVILIONJewelry embodies the passage of time. It is a collection

that brings voice to the special moments in our lives, token

reminders of our unique path captured in the unmatched 

radiance of 24k pure gold and gemstones. Jewelry 

represents something of who we are, a messenger that 

tells our story and offers a glimpse into our histories and 

personalities. Our lives are not haphazard, nor are the 

ornaments we choose to adorn ourselves with. Life is to

be lived one day at a time and Cevherun 24k gold jewelry 

imbibes this spirit into each unique token.

Eminsinan Mah. Yeniceriler Cad. No:11-304 Fatih ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 511 91 34

www.cevherun.com

info@cevherun.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

CETINOL 24K

HISTORY

3M-125
TURKISH PAVILIONÇetinol Jewellery was founded by Mr. Ahmet Çetinol in 

1997. Çetinol Jewellery produces 24 karat gold handmade 
antique designs with precious and semi-precious stones. 
Çetinol Jewellery also produces gold & silver combination 
stylish designs. Due to his experience in jewellery industry 
for 25 years all our collections designed by Mr. Ahmet 
Çetinol.
Boutique design concepts produced in limited numbers 
with the combination of diamond and other precious 
stones for antique jewels buyers. Çetinol Jewellery has a 
customer portfolio within local market and as well at USA, 
Hong Kong, People’s Republics of China, Middle East and 
Europe. The collections carry the beauty of the past into 
the future.
With experienced craftsmen at his team, Çetinol Jewellery 
makes the production at Vezirhan in Istanbul, which was 
built during Ottoman Empire more than 450 years ago.  
The founder and designer Mr. Ahmet Çetinol emphasizes 
that all the designs has a history and the person who 
wears them should be aware of it.
Çetinol Jewellery business aspect is controlled growth by 
keeping the authentic line forever.

Molla Feneri Mah. Vezirhan Cad. Vezirhan No:50 Çemberlitaş İstanbul Turkey

+90 212 513 31 34

www.cetinol.com

info@cetinol.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

DİVİN 24K GOLD JEWELLERY

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-120

HISTORY
Founded in 1996 by Chairman Turgut Cesit, Divin Jewellery 
Limited Company, has rapidly become known in Turkish and 
Russian markets with amazing export numbers to Russia. 
With its flagship store located in ISTANBUL, the company 
spread out brightest tourist locations of Turkey, Antalya & 
Bodrum, by opening shops in the finest resorts. The company 
gained momentum not only in Turkish tourism, but also in the 
international markets as well. 
With its special collections and designs, the quality of stones 
and labour, the company succeeded to carry its name up 
to the top lines in the market in years. Apart from precious 
timepieces, Divin Jewellery is also committed to offering its 
clients superior and elegant jewellery. The spread of its unique 
crafsman fame resulted in the demand of Divin products by 
the famous Turkish TV serials, which elevates the brand’s 
popularity both in the local & international markets.
Honesty and quality being the two pillars upon which Divin 
Jewellery has been built, the company proceeds to global 
markets with strong steps and will be proud to announce its 
international branches soon. With the luxury indulgence of 
fine quality diamond jewellery and exquisite timepieces, Divin 
Jewellery will always be a ticket to a world of glamour.   

Nuruosmaniye Cad. No: 15 K: 2 Fatih ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 513 02 48

www.divin.com.tr

info@divin.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

KURTULAN JEWELLERY

We are a jewelry manufacturing company based in 

Istanbul, Turkey. Our productions are handmade pieces 

inspired from Anatolian civilizations and culture using 24K 

gold. The jewelry pieces that are created with a great 

mastery and being harmonized with art originality, culture 

and tradition started to come at life at Kurtulan jewelry 

which was established by Ismet Naci Kurtulan as a family 

corporation. 

Ismet Naci Kurtulan laid the foundations of a never ending 

adventure, Kurtulan Jewellery in 1993. Ismet Naci Kurtulan 

designed the jewellery pieces that he created with an 

inimitable style, with a postmodern concept... 

Kurtulan is a family beyond limits which opens arms to 

history and which is passionately in love with jewellery. 

HISTORY
TURKISH PAVILION

3G-812

Mobil +905322167660    

www.kurtulan.com

kurtulan@kurtulan.com

Alemdar Mah. Himaye-i Eftal Sk. No: 5 34110 Cagaloglu-Fatih-  
ISTANBUL / TURKEY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ARARAT JEWELLERY

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-124
Ararat Jewellery is a gold jewellery producer  where 

everyone’s contribution is essential in creating jewels of 

great value and unrivaled richness of composition. We 

were born in Grand Bazaar, İstanbul in 1980. The talent, 

which makes us stand out in this industry, is the result of 

a great experience we have gained in this field, and the 

passion and competence of those who work with us. Our 

items are available in the following carats: 8k / 14k / 18k  

and our product range consists of bangles, bracelets, 

crosses, earrings, jewelry with precious and semi-precious 

stones, necklaces, pendants, rings, sets with diamond.

HISTORY

Mollafenari Mah. Celal Ferdi Gökçay Sok. Esen Han No: 22 / 4  Cağaloğlu 
Fatih, ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 520 84 69  FAX: +90 (212)527 02 30   GSM: +90 (530) 575 14 85

www.araratjewellery.com.tr

info@araratjewellery.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ARIS DIAMOND

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-843It is a success story of an artist family that has been 
passionately connected to jewelry for over a century, making 
the design and production with love.
From the very beginning ARIS has presented elegant, 
innovative and high-quality products of affordable price, with 
a wide range from classical to modern design.
The family enterprise still works with the same passion and 
enthusiasm. 
ARIS, founded in 1906, having experience for more than 100 
years, is one of the leading fine jewelry companies in Turkey, 
with its head office in Istanbul.
They are a manufacturing and retailing company, specialized 
in diamond jewelry items like wedding rings, necklaces, 
earring, bracelets of gold or silver material.
They present a wide range of products with elegant and 
innovative designs, from classical to modern, with over 200 
registries and patents.
Their products, of a wide price range, are presenting a 
‘‘high quality by an affordable price’’, according to their 
motto:‘‘Every Woman has to be able to wear a Diamond 
Jewelry’’.

ARIS branded products are sold in over 100 POS (Point of 
Sales) of own & franchisee stores and multi-brand corners 
mainly in Turkey and Germany, along with the online 
stores www.arispirlanta.com (retail) and b2b.arisdiamond.
com (wholesale)  in Turkey and www.arisdiamond.com in 
Germany.

HISTORY

Nuruosmaniye, Şerefefendi Sok. No:27 34110 Fatih/İstanbul

+90 212 520 01 02

b2b.arisdiamond.com 

info@arisdiamond.com, serkan@aris.com.tr 
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

DIAMERA

As Diamera we have 28 years experience in jewellery 

business. We are producing our own specially designed 

jewellery collections for the last three years and presenting 

to our customers all over the world. Our authentic design 

and exceptional creations have a timeless style. The 

superior craftsmanship, knowledge and skills of Diamare 

are also important contributors to our prestigious 

reputation in jewelry business of Istanbul. 

 

HISTORY
TURKISH PAVILION

3M-123

+90 212 519 16 57

www.diamera.net

info@diamera.net

Vezirhan Cad. Serefhan No: 72 / 132 Nuruosmaniye ISTANBUL / TURKEY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

EMEL DIAMOND

HISTORY

Mollafenari Mah. Şerefefendi Sok. No: 4 Cağaloğlu, Fatih ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 444 50 16

www.emelpirlanta.com

info@emelpirlanta.com

Since 1989, Emel Diamond has specialised in crafting 

exquisite, unique jewellery design with diamond and 

precious stones in gold. In 2002, the company has 

successfully expanded into the retail sector.

Currently, its stores are located in prime locations on 

Bagdat St. / Saskinbakkal, Viaport shopping centre and 

Grand Bazaar / Beyazit in Istanbul, TURKEY. The Company 

provides high quality jewellery for wholesalers, retailers 

and directly to consumers in Turkey.

Emel Diamond has earned the reputation as a trustworthy 

retailer and wholeseller of high quality and reasonably 

priced jewellery. The Company also targets the jewellery 

exhibitions all around The World in every year, such as 

United Arab Emirates Almaz Tower Office, New York, JIS 

Miami Show, JCK Lasvegas Show, Singapur, Hong Kong, 

Malaysia, Bahreyn, Kuwait, Qatar ( Festival Citymall ) 

Oman. And also we are keen to extand our footprint in 

Europe 

About retail sells as well as whole sales.

3M-139
TURKISH PAVILION
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

HOŞGÖR

HISTORY

Vezirhan Cad. No:66/A Çemberlitaş-Fatih/İstanbul

+90 212 526 48 60

www.hosgorpirlanta.com

info@hosgorjewels.com

Hosgor Jewels established in late 70’s is a manufocturer of 

high and diamond jewelry.

The company takes pride in its experhire in details 

and craftmanship. Hosgor Jewels exhibits in more 

than 10 jewelry shows around the world such as 

Istanbul,Dubai,Bahrein,Qatar and Hong Kong

3M-128
TURKISH PAVILION
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

LAVIN DIAMOND

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-736
Lavin has been over 50 years a leader in manufacturing, 

developing and marketing gold chains - bracelets, 

tennis necklace & bracelets, jewellery mounts & finished 

diamond jewellery!

Lavin name acknowledged worldwide for the wide-

ranging product assortment, the superior quality and for 

its professional and punctual customer oriented service, 

precise delivery times and after sales service! We are 

offering bespoke order manufacturing such as length, 

colour, gold carat variety.

Our team specialised in Research & Development 

following the world trends, searching supply and demand  

requirements.

We are specialised in hand made and cast chains crafted 

out of 9K, 10K, 14K and 18K gold. We are also offering 

bespoke tennis necklaces and bracelets.

HISTORY

Mollafenari Mah. Nuruosmaniye Cad. Erdem Han No: 36 Kat: 2, Fatih
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 519 28 13

www.lavindiamond.com

info@lavindiamond.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

MALIK

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-122
We manufacturing since 2014 high quality jewellery 

worldwide.The adventure of jeweller begin in our high 

qualified masters touches and arrived for our precious 

customers…

We show perspektive in name of jewellery.

HISTORY

+90 536 391 25 31

www.malikgold.net

murat72dusseldorf@gmail.com

Emin Sinan Mah. Taşdirek Çesme Sokak Altunbüken İş Hanı No:6/58 
Çemberlitaş-Fatih / Istanbul - Turkey
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

STORKS

TURKISH PAVILION

3F-101

HISTORY

The story of Storks started in 1971, and it took firm steps  

forward through the emphasis on craftsmanship. With 

its 82 stores, Storks earned a trustworthy and honorable  

reputation in the Turkish Jewellery Sector.

Taking Justified Pride of Being Turkey’s First Jewellery 

Brand...

Over the years, Storks has managed to become a brand 

that  left deep and precious traces in the lives of their 

customers.  It established a strong bond, not only through 

a commercial connection, but also sentimental values.

Thanks to its team with over 40 years of experience 

in  jewellery production, Storks had become Turkey’s 

diamond jewellery export champion in both 2016 and 

2017, and has  been in the top 3 in the past six years.

Serefefendi Street No:21 Istanbul/TURKEY

+90 212 526 10 10

www.storks.com.tr

info@storks.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

TRIORO BY STAR PIRLANTA

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-730
STAR PIRLANTA and TRIORO COMPANY is one of the 
main Turkish companies of diamond jewellery and gold 
( 18k diamond and gold jewellery ). Company star diamond 
and trioro woek in different style with big quantity of stock 
merchandise. We follow the latest fashion jewellery trade 
trends of the world. we offer competitive prices and 
individual approach to each client.
STAR PIRLANTA is a jewelery and jewelry company 
established in 2006. In 2006, STAR DIAMOND, who 
made the first steps in the gold and diamond sector, 
has announced its name abroad. With its wide range 
of products following the innovations, it has become a 
company that increases the popularity of its customers 
with its winning and applying policy. 
STAR DIAMOND, which reaches to the success and 
customer portfolio desired at exhibitions attended in the 
country, is proceeding rapidly to show the same success 
abroad. 
STAR DIAMOND will enjoy working with you and walking 
the same way

HISTORY

Binbirdirek Mah. Peykhane Cad. No: 4 34122 Çemberlitaş  
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 458 72 72 - +90 532 408 52 57

www.starpirlanta.com.tr

info@starpirlanta.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONEC

ZEN DIAMOND

Zen Diamond, the largest diamond jewellery manufacturer 

and the leading exporter not only in Turkey but also in 

whole Europe, offers jewellery of fine quality since 1890. 

Zen Diamond has already became an iconic brand name 

in Turkey. Now one of the main goals is to promote brand 

Zen Diamond accross the globe by opening Zen Stores or 

Zen Corners through franchising. Zen Diamond welcomes 

every and each company or retailer store to establish a 

partnership.

HISTORY

3G-810

Şerefefendi Sok. No: 35 Cağaloğlu, Fatih ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 540 00 21

www.zendiamond.com 

export@zendiamond.com

TURKISH PAVILION
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ALEF KUYUMCULUK DIŞ TIC. LTD. STI

HISTORY
TURKISH PAVILION

3G-805
Purchasing Jewelry is a matter of trust. Alefgold is a 

dynamic firm in Istanbul, which established in 1993 

focusing its activity on the variety of its production to 

satisfy the need of a customer who loves to be update. 

Alefgold is able to propose new models several times 

along the year to stay on line with an always changing 

market. Our quality is exceptional and our service is 

always guaranteed. We also keep a big variation of loose 

diamonds and fashion collections under the name own 

jewelry for domestic market. 

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. Ladin Sok. No: 4m / 6001 Kuyumcukent 2. Plaza 
K: 6 No: 5 Bahçelievler ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 603 06 35

www.alefgold.com

export@alefgold.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ALPER TUNCOKU

Lightest collections in The World.

HISTORY
TURKISH PAVILION

3G-716

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. 29 Ekim Cad. İstanbul Vizyon Park A2 Blok 3. Plaza Kat: 1 
No: 14 Bahçelievler, ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 532 637 69 32

www.alpertuncoku.com 

info@alpertuncoku.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ASTUR

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-844
More than 40 years of progress in the jewelry industry 

Astur jewelery is a firm that attaches importance to guality 

and esthetics.

We aim to give our customers the best with our 

continuously changing models. Our models are 

Composed of necklase ,bracelets , bangles, ring, earing, 

anklets etc.

HISTORY

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. Ladin Sok. Kuyumcukent 4. Fabrika Bloğu No: 4- 2231  
Bahçelievler İSTANBUL / TÜRKİYE

+90 212 520 77 52

www.asturjewellery.com

info@asturjewellery.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ATLAS MÜCEVHERAT

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-133
Atlas Mücevherat is a manufacturer located in Istanbul- 

Turkey and has an wholesale and distribution office in 

Vienna-Austria. 

We can offer you a big range of items with different 

production technologies.

Our production is in 8-9-10-14-18-21-22 K gold and 925 

silver.

HISTORY

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. Kuyumcukent Mağazalar Bloğu 1. Kat No: 468  
Bahçelievler İSTANBUL / TÜRKİYE

+90 212 603 32 94 - Mobile +90 532 715 24 28

www.atlasgold.com.tr

oguz@atlasgold.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

BAG JEWELRY

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-803
BaG jewelry has been presenting its products to the world 

jewelry markets since 1986. We use the latest technology 

available in this industry such as stamping, casting and 

tubing processes which allow operating an extensive 

private label manufacturing operation for high-volume 

jewelry buyers.

In variety of offered models we have found our matchless 

styles, harmoniously combining classical and modern 

designs, constantly expanding and updating. Currently 

we represent an extensive line of jewelry designs such 

as bracelets, necklaces, bangles, earrings, rings and 

pendants which are available in a variety of styles, colors, 

materials and carats, from 9K to 22K.

Thanks to its experience, quality and individual attention 

to each customer BaG Jewelry successfully serves 6 

continents and 40 countries.

We always welcome new reliable customers for a mutual 

and beneficial business relationship.

HISTORY

Istanbul Vizyon Park C-2 K: 3 / 308 34196 Yenibosna ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 472 40 86

www.bagjewelry.com

info@bagjewelry.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

BETA GOLD

TURKISH PAVILION

3F-132
Beta Jewellery established in Grandbazaar / İstanbul with 

two partners on late 2000’s. After establishment, with 

systematical projects it enlarged its own market rapidly in 

middleeastern and european markets. With rapid growth 

of company, facilities needed to be changed in a bigger 

place and moved to Kuyumcukent where factories are 

closer to customers. 

Therefore, expandation projects are got real and branding 

projects are working kept going. 

Beta Jewellery accepts continous expandation and 

making it’s customers feel the quality as a vision. Innear 

future, global markets expandations are going to be 

underprocess, and the stuff will even work harder to make 

the customers even happier then they are now currently.

HISTORY

Yenibosna Merkez Mahallesi Ladin Sokak Kuyumcukent AVM No: 393
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 702 23 82

www.beta-gold.com

info@beta-gold.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

BROS

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-129
Bros Jewellery is a family owned company located in the 
inspiring city of Istanbul, Turkey. For being a company 
that designs and manufactures in Gold Jewellery; 
Creativity,Craftsmanship and Quality has been the main 
concerns for our company since the establishment. 
These values guides us with the processes of manufacturing 
and wholesaling all kind of Gold Jewellery in 14K, 18K, 
21K, and 22.  

HISTORY

Yenibosna Merkez Mahallesi Kuyumcular Sk. No:4 
İstanbul Vizyon Park Merkez Plaza C-1 Blok Kat:8 no:817/818  

+90 212 518 3611

info@brosjewellery.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-143
Carra Jewellery is one of the leading Turkey’s manufacturer 
and exporters in the jewellery industry.
Our production technologies include Casting Jewellery, 
Hollow Jewellery, Stamping Jewellery and Tube Jewellery. 
We can produce any karat of jewellery which is from 8K 
to 22K.
You can visit our company in all international jewellery 
shows,
Hong Kong March
Hong Kong June
Hong Kong September
Vicenzaoro January
Vicenzaoro September
JCK Las Vegas
Istanbul Jewellery Show March
Istanbul Jewellery Show October

HISTORY

Kuyumcukent Atölye Blok 1.Kat 1. Sok No: 11 
34197 BAHCELIEVLER - ISTANBUL

+90 212 603 26 15   Fax : +90 212 603 26 15  Gsm: +90 532 765 35 32 

www.carrajewellery.com

info@carrajewellery.com

CARRA
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

DIORO

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-831
Dioro, resumes its production of 8K,9K,10K,14K,18K,21K 

and 22K jewelry with the advanced technology machines 

and 30 skilled employes on its production plant. Our  main 

production branches composed of various items. ( casting 

rings, necklace, pendants, mini sets and hollow chains, 

bracelets. )

Our main guideline are to evaluate, and understand, our 

customers’ current needs, while anticipating their future 

demands as well. Besides, we are striving to constantly 

make changes and adaptations to remain at the forefront 

of the industry.

HISTORY

Mimar Hayrettin Mah. Gedikpasa Caddesi Guzelyuva Apt. No: 11/2 
Fatih, ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 458 51 78

www.dizdar.com.tr

export@dioro.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ELİS JEWELLERY

TURKISH PAVILION

3F-141
Güneş Kuyumculuk has been established in 1952. Our 

company which has started it’s Samsun operation in the 

year of 1980, started to it’s manufacturing operation in 

1986 by establishing the first bangle manufacturing facility 

in Black Sea Region in order to supply the customers’ 

needs in most proper, competitve and innovative way 

according to market’s requirements and technological 

developments. 

Besides the retail and whosale operations and current 

product range, in order to supply domestic demand 

and to serve world markets Güneş Kuyumculuk has 

established Elis brand in 2015 and adopt Italian design 

and fashion concept to it’s products. It has dedicated 

the whole new manufacturing facility that established in 

‘Istanbul Kuyumcukent’ to this product range. 

Güneş Kuyumculuk will go on presenting desired quality 

and aesthetics to all it’s customers and business partners 

together with developed sales and after sales services, 

customer oriented business concept and advanced 

warranty system.

HISTORY

29 Ekim Cd. Kuyumcukent 1. Plaza  Kat: 8 No: 7 34197 Yenibosna
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 603 30 26

www.byelis.com

info@byelis.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ELİZİ

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-131
The production of Trabzon style weaved bracelet was 

started by masters from the caucasus 150 years ago. 

According to some non-written resources, it dates back 

to ancient scythians.

Trabzon weaving technique is a knitting technique used in 

making armors for protection used in war.

Later, this knitting technique was used in jewelry making 

in trabzon.

Every knitter has unique characteristics. Every product 

bears the handprint of its knitter.

Our company Elizi Jewellery has turned the fabric 

produced in this technique into jewellery of different 

designs that can be used by everybody.

Şube:

Molla Fenari Mahallesi Vezirhan Caddesi Kaya İşhanı 

No:86 Kat:3 Nuruosmaniye/İSTANBUL

HISTORY

Kemerkaya Mahallesi Kunduracılar Caddesi No:74/1 Ortahisar/TRABZON

+90 533 296 41 91       +90 212 526 02 16       +90 462 321 74 60              

www.elizihasir.com

info@elizihasir.com   -   elizijewelry@gmail.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

GOLDEN LINE

TURKISH PAVILION

3F-103
Golden Line is a registered trademark 

of one of the leading jewellery 

manufacturer companies in the world with an annual 

production capacity of 10 tons meeting global quality 

standards. 

Golden Line is one of the Turkey’s export giants in the 

jewellery industry with export to 50 countries. 

Always capable of performing our commitments with 

producing vairous light and regular models in the range 

of products in desired quantity and time and adherence 

to this principal makes us one of the leading names in the 

sector. 

Golden Line offers a wide range of new designs in all 

carats of gold, silver and silver & gold bonded jewellery 

to worlwide customers by attending 9 national and 

international fairs and visiting customers on regular basis 

every year. 

HISTORY

Merkez Mah. 29 Ekim Cad. No: 55 34530 Yenibosna, ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 639 72 05

www.goldenlinejew.com

export@goldenlinejew.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

GUSTO

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-801

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. Kuyumcular Sok. No: 4 Istanbul Vizyon Park C2 Blok Kat: 9 
No: 0909-0910 Bahçelievler, ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+ 90 212 603 05 86   Fax:+ 90 (212) 603 05 89

www.gustogold.com

gusto@gustogold.com

Specialized in gold and silver jewellery since 1995, brand 

GUSTO is creating unique models by having a reliable 

perspective in the gold industry.

Our activities are not limited to domestic market-exhibiting 

at all international jewellery shows and exporting our 

range all over the world keeps proving our quality every 

single day.

At the highest level of quality GUSTO Jewellery is only 

producing its own design of earrings, half&full sets, rings, 

necklaces, pendants and bracelets.

Not only many years of presence on the market but also 

our well-trained and experienced staff is guaranteeing in 

the continuing increase of our market share.

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ınnova

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-811
INNOVA, who has been at the forefront of the Turkish 

jewellery sector by being the first company in Turkey using 

the electroform gold jewellery manufacturing technology 

produces jewellery that appeals to all tastes at 14, 18, 21 

and 22 carat. The most important element of this type of 

gold jewellery is that they are large in volume but light 

as feather. This product which in itself is a technological 

wonder and requires a considerable amount of investment 

has started a new era in gold jewellery industry. True to its 

name, INNOVA, which literally means “new, innovation” 

places utmost importance to this concept when designing 

and producing its jewellery. 

HISTORY

29 Ekim Cd. Kuyumcukent 1. Fabrika, No: 4 / B001 Bahçelievler
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 603 12 12

www.innovajewellery.com

info@innovajewellery.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

LOTUS GOLD

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-833
Lotus Gold which has the principle of high quality and 
elegant in production,
Exports Gold and Silver jewelry to many countries 
throughout the world with successfully...
Our company are manufacturing and selling,
8 9 10 14 18 21 22 and 925 carat jewelry products mini set, 
ring, pendant and earring.
We are setting finest brand stone by latest technology on 
every models and we give guarantee forever...

Lotus Gold que tiene el principio de alta calidad y 
elegante en la producción,
Exporta joyas de oro y plata a muchos países en todo el 
mundo con éxito ...
Nuestra compañía está fabricando y vendiendo,
8 9 10 14 18 21 22 y 925 quilates de productos de joyería 
mini conjunto, anillo, colgante y pendiente.
Estamos estableciendo la mejor piedra de marca con la 
última tecnología en todos los modelos y garantizamos 

para siempre ...

HISTORY

Yenibosna Merkez Mahallesi Ladin Sokak Kuyumcukent Sitesi no : 4M/1231 
Post Code 34197 Bahçelievler  ISTANBUL / TURKEY

Mobile Phone ;  +90 532 709 86 24    Office  Phone   ; +90 212 603 32 07

www.lotusgold.com.tr

info@lotusgold.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

MATTEO

Experience and craftmanship through generations... now 
globally avaliable!
We combine the years of experience with today’s technology, 
in order to satisfy the needs of high quality standards and 
changing demands of the jewellery industry.
Matteo is the world of styles and innovations offering a wide 
range of valuable accessories for men and women featuring 
different,unmatched and remarkable designs.
Combining its production experience with the power of 
design and service along with the awareness that perfect 
service is only possible by qualified staff members, customer-
oriented approach and custom production, Matteo hallmarks 
versatile and top quality products shaped by its experienced 
lapidaries and specialist design team in its production facility 
in Istanbul - Turkey.
Bracelets, necklaces, chains, bangles, earrings, rings and 
cufflinks made of high quality materials including ceramic, 
rubber, leather, onyx, diamond and steel masterfully combined 
with gold by masterful hands and hand workmanship in line 
with rooted sense of quality. 

Welcome to Matteo, the world of difference, quality, 
technology and design...

HISTORY

3G-827

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. Kuyumcular Sok. İstanbul Vizyonpark Merkez Plaza C1 Blok 
Kat: 3 No: 324 Bahçelievler ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+ 90 212 603 26 92 - +90 530 147 00 79

www.matteojewellery.com

mahmut@matteojewellery.com

TURKISH PAVILION
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

MAYA DIZAYN

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-710

Our company MAYADIZAYN is an industry-leading, 

perfectionist, customer oriented and innovative marketing 

company since 2006.

Exporting to leading brands in 65 countries worldwide, 

MAYADIZAYN is experiencing the pride and honor of 

being among the top 10 jewellery export companies in 

the country since it’s established. Our company is  among 

the permanent participants of the  worldwide industry-

leading exhibitions such as Vicenzaoro, Hong Kong  

Jewellery&Gem Fair, Las Vegas JCK Show, OroArezzo, 

Istanbul Jewellery  Show and Expo Joya Guadalajara.

HISTORY

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. Ladin Sok. Kuyumcukent Sit. Atölye Blok No: 4
Kat: 5/5005 Bahçelievler, ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 603 08 98 - +90 212 603 07 18

www.mayadizayn.com

info@mayadizayn.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

MJ   MURAD JEWELLERY

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-738

Murad Jewellery is a manufacturer and wholesale 

operating in Istanbul,Turkey.We have taken part in several 

International and Local Jewellery shows since 2002 and 

exporting all over the world.Our main target is to create 

the costumers’ desirable jewellery models with the use of 

high technology.We are presenting to a market the unique 

jewellery with the high quality. All that we cherish is to 

manufacture the model in a high quality and to meet the 

deadline to satisfy the customers’ needs.

HISTORY

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. Kuyumcukent Mağaza Bloğu Zümrüt Sok. No:55 
Bahçelievler/İstanbul

+90 212 603 01 30           +90  533 367 22 88

www.muradgold.com

info@muradgold.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

NICHE ISTANBUL

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-822
“Having been serving in Turkey since 1995, and today 

exporting to 65 countries in 6 continents, with the 

introduction of our brand “Niche Istanbul” in 2012, our 

company feels proud of serving our country and industry 

by combining past experiences with technology of the 

future without compromising our innovative and creative 

perspective, strictly adhering to the vision caring for 

environment, customers and employees.”

HISTORY

Doğu Sanayi Sit. 2. Blok No: 14 34197 Yenibosna ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 551 23 32

www.nicheistanbul.com

info@nicheistanbul.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

PREMIER JEWELRY

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-724
Who may not be interested in gold jewellery collections 

brought to you by perfect service with competitive prices, 

reasonable terms & conditions and high-end quality? 

All continuously updated following the new trends without 

moving away from the traditional taste. 

 

So why don’t you take a chance to visit us?

 

Looking forward to meeting you!

HISTORY

Kuyumcukent Atolye Blogu Kat:1 Sok: 5 No: 20 Yenibosna, Bahcelievler 
34197 ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 603 09 91

www.premierjwlry.com

tuncer@premierjewelry.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

REGOLD

TURKISH PAVILION

3F-105
Regold is an innovative, strong and trend creating brand 

in jewelry sector with its Production quality, precise 

workmanship, expert and professional team trend setting 

designs, and innovative steps, since 1961. In regold 

collections, models are took attention which reflects rich 

imagination of designers, women’s active life style and 

their everchanging moods.

Regold continues to be choice of stylish women who 

want to express different personalities and moods, both 

in Turkey and globally.

HISTORY

Nuruosmaniye Caddesi No:55 Çemberlitaş - Fatih - İSTANBUL

+90 212 520 23 85 (PBX)  Mobil +90 539 763 43 22

www.regold.com.tr

export@regold.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

SİMAY ÖCALAN

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-734

Simay Ocalan Kuy. San ve Tic Ltd Sti is one of the most 

trusted manufacturer and exporter of fine gold jewellery 

in Istanbul, Turkey. We currently use casting, tubing, 

stamping, cnc and fusion manufacturing technologies for 

making fine gold jewellery.

We located in the ‘’Kuyumcukent’’ the heart of jewellery 

sectory in Turkey. We mainly focused on the Middle East 

and South Asia markets such as Saudi Arabia, Qatar, 

Kuwait, UAE, Thailand, Vietnam, Hong Kong and other 

countries around the world. We are producer of 10, 14, 

18, 21, 22 Carat gold and we have over 60000 designs 

in different categories such as sets, pendants, rings, stud 

earings, adjustable bracelets. 

We are exhibiting in Vicenza, Las Vegas, Hong Kong, 

Vietnam, and Dubai Jewellery fairs.

HISTORY

Kuyumcukent Wedding World AVM Ground Floor No: 148 Yenibosna
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

TR : +90 535 291 07 34  - DUBAI : +971 50 966 26 50 

ocalancagatay@yahoo.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

TEKIN SEYREKOGLU JEWELRY

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-741

Tekin Seyrekoglu’s journey, which began in 1963 with a 

great passion for the craft of jewelery, has become a 

locomotive firm in the sector since then. The firm has also 

become a pioneer with its innovative ideas since it first set 

foot into the jewelery sector. The firm created its own style 

by combining technology and handcraft in its boutique 

gold products and it never compromised on quality. It 

became a leader brand not only through its rooted and 

successful history but also with its chic designs, unique 

style and authentic collections that can compete with the 

elegant Italian quality. Tekin Seyrekoglu Jewelery, with its 

mission, outstanding designs, top-tier craftsmanship and 

impressive collections, have handled gold like a jewel with 

care and reached the number of 650 stores within the 

country and overseas.

HISTORY

Mollafenari Mah. Nurusomaniye Cad. No: 74 - 74C Fatih ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 520 02 68 

www.seyrekoglu.com

seyrekoglu@seyrekoglu.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

TUANA JEWELLERY

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-804
TUANA Gold Jewelry Since 2001

Tuana Gold Jewelry is one of the strongest manufacturers 

and exporters of fine gold Jewelry as well as super light 

tube products in Istanbul - Turkey since 2001.

We manufacture all kinds of gold Jewelry in several kinds 

of carateges such as 8, 9, 10, 14, 18, 21, 22 carat golds.

Our main export markets are Middle East and North 

African counties including UAE, EC countries, Hkg, China, 

other Far East Countries, USA, Canada, Mexico, Panama 

and some South American Countries.

HISTORY

Mollafenari Mah. Şerefefendi Sok. Şeref Han No: 54 Kat: 2 D: 110 
Çemberlitaş, Fatih ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 472 03 40

www.tuanakuyumculuk.com

info@tuanakuyumculuk.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

TURAB GOLD

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-141
TURAB GOLD JEWELLERY is one of the leading gold 

jewellery manufacturers in Turkey. Fine Jewellery made 

with classic casting and micro-fusion casting techniques 

whereas alternate production methods are also applied 

and specially designed semi-products are adapted for 

a total composition of a better jewellery. Necklaces, 

bracelets, bangles, earrings of contemporary styles are 

updated weekly. Don’t hesitate to contact us via following 

contact details.

HISTORY

TURKEY / Istanbul / Bahçelievler / Y.Bosna Merkez Mh. Kuyumcular Sk. 
Vizyonpark C1 Blok Kat 10  No : 309

+90 212 603 04 53 

www.turabgold.com.tr

export@turabgold.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

VISTA KUYUMCULUK

Vista Gold has a wide range of gold jewellery, 

manufacturing earrings, pendants, bracelets, necklaces, 

bangles, rings and other gold ornaments for all tastes and 

all carats including 8K, 9K, 10K, 14K, 18K, 19.2K, 21K and 

22K.

HISTORY
TURKISH PAVILION

3G-726

29 Ekim Caddesi Kuyumcukent Avm Blogu 1. Kat No: 528 34197 
Bahcelievler, ISTANBUL / TURKEY 

+90 212 603 06 37

www.goldvista.net

info@goldvista.net
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

YAMACHI

TURKISH PAVILION

3M-135
“The YAMACHI family which have been embracing the 
jeweller art for more than a hundred years; reflect the 
savings of different generations onto it’s jewelleries with 
the same passion.
The families’ common value of a guest for perfection is 
passed on from generation to generation. The traces 
of different cultures that have passed through Anatolia 
and the Ottoman Empire are symbolized in all of the 
collections of YAMACHI.
The syntheses of these cultures are hidden in these 
unbelievably rich collections. The moments of love, 
happiness, friendship and all the shared moments reflect 
on to YAMACHI Jewelleries.
Today, YAMACHI Jewellery is continuing to pass on this 
ritual to the next generations with the innovative visions 
of Arto Yamaciyan.
Our vision is to pass on this inheritance for the next 
generations by increasing jewellery know-how with an 
innovative way.
Quality and excellence are the basis of YAMACHI’s 
mission. Excelence for YAMACHI means the perfect 
balance between top quality products and excelent 
services worldwide.”

HISTORY

Yenibosna Nerkez Mah. Ladin Sok. No 57-58 Kuyumcukent 
AVM İstanbul/ TÜRKİYE

+90 212 512 34 10        +90 212 520 15 49

www.yamachi.com.tr

info@yamachi.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

YCL

TURKISH PAVILION

3F-136

YCL has got the huge exprience at Gold & Silver Jewellery 

sector. Last 20 Years  YCL  has an admirable reputation 

Jewellery market of Turkey & abroud. YCL has  thousands 

of world-class Jewellery models with the highest quality 

by latest production technology. Each product is 

endowed with expertise, creativity, glamour and exclusive 

technology. 

 

Quality and excellence form the YCL vision and lead us to 

invent new techniques. We aim to achieve the customer’s 

full satisfaction. YCL focus on the excellence that we can 

define as the balance between the high quality products 

and distinguished service for our customers.

HISTORY

Yenibosna Merkez Mah. Ladin Sok.No:4 Kuyumcukent 1.Plaza 8.Kat 5.Ofis 
Bahçelievler/İstanbul

+90 212 603 27 80 –  Mobil  +90 542 427 62 15 

www.ycljewellery.com

info@ycljewellery.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ROBERTO BRAVO

“It has been many years that we have perfected the 

technique of applying fire enamel on every pieces. It 

played an important role in the development of Roberto 

Bravo and it’s what gives all our of pieces that brillant 

effect and glowing colors.”

Roberto Bravo as a global jewelry brand consists of 

designs inspired from nature colorful, lively, handmade 

collections with extraordinary stories and they create truly 

individualized, memorable looks through the jewelry.

Roberto Bravo puts its signature to extraordinary designs, 

it surprises women with beautiful collections as Noah’s 

Ark, Monarch Butterfly, White Dreams, Le Grand Bleu, 

Global Warming, Black Magic, Gallica and Black Orchid 

and their inspiring stories.

HISTORY

3G-742

Molla Fenari Mah. Kılıçcılar sokak. No: 53 Çemberlitaş, ISTANBUL /TURKEY

+ 90 212 520 03 87

www.robertobravo.com

info@robertobravo.com

TURKISH PAVILION
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ISTOR

3G-702

Baglar Mevkii, Mezarlıkustu Cad. No: 16/1 Firuzkoy, AVCILAR ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 423 94 00 - +90 533 270 95 33

www.istor.com.tr

export@istor.com.tr

ISTOR is one of the leading jewellery companies in Turkey, 

using the latest technology depending on quality and 

service in its 8000 sqm factory. Our major production 

is hollow and solid machine chains and handmade 

chains. We use high technology machines to produce 

electrofusion models like necklaces, bracelets, sets, 

earrings, rings and pendants. ISTOR has determined 

customer satisfaction and product quality as a main target. 

The marketing team of ISTOR takes part in all international 

jewellery fairs and proudly announces its name in the 

world. Following the sector and with its dynamic stance, 

ISTOR will continue to serve its customers the best quality.

HISTORY

TURKISH PAVILION
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

MIDAS

Midas is the most reliable brand in the world for the 
manufacturing of machine and hand-made solid and 
hollow chains. The result of combining these different 
technologies allows for the production of fancy jewelry 
with unprecedented craftsmanship. The Midas name is 
known throughout the industry for wholesale solid chains, 
hollow chains and fancy jewelry.  

Our production capabilities have always met the 
worldwide demands of customer’s deadlines.  We create 
customized design requests in addition to setting new 
trends globally.  Midas has a team of highly skilled and 
trained jewelry designers that specialize in state of the art 
manufacturing. These designs range from chains to an 
array of fancy and fashion forward models.

In addition to the 150,000 square foot manufacturing 
factory in Turkey, Midas has a US headquarters office. 
This office is responsible for the distribution of all North 
American sales to independents and national retailers.

Midas is consistently making improvements to the already 
high standards of workmanship and quality. This is been 
a family tradition for many decades, which will continue 
for years to come.  We look forward to becoming your 
preferred jewelry manufacturer of choice.
Our Branch: 
Midas Chain
151 Veterans Drive Northvale, NJ 07647
Phone: 201-244-1150
Website: www.midaschain.com E-Mail: sales@midaschain.com 

HISTORY

3G-802

Yalçın Koreş Cd. No: 18 Yenibosna 34197 – Bahçelievler; İSTANBUL /TÜRKİYE

+ 90 212 503 90 80 

www.midas.com.tr

export@midas.com.tr

TURKISH PAVILION
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

MIORO

Mioro exhibits and maintains the difference it has made 

through over 30 years in the Turkish Jewelry sector with 

its innovative and industry-leading corporate structure, 

holding the leader position in both machine made hollow 

and solid chains.

Mioro also gained an important status in fancy jewelry 

launching new electro fusion and electroforming 

technologies.

Mioro resumes its production in 9K, 10K, 14K, 18K, 21K 

and 22K jewelry with advanced technology machines and 

350 skilled employees on its 12,000 sqm production plant.

HISTORY

3G-722

Merkez Mahallesi, Kavak Sokak No: 20 Yenibosna 34197 
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 551 22 22

www.mioro.com.tr

export@mioro.com.tr

TURKISH PAVILION
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

APEL-İŞ MOUNTING

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-832
Apel-İş was founded in 2013 and has been active in 

grandbazaar, the heart of Turkish Jewellery Sector for 15 

years. Apel-İş had became well-known name in mounting 

jewellery by own design creations and productions for 

internal and external markets. The main purpose of Apel-

İş is being active on all around the World by participating  

reputable and important global exhibitions to improve   

the marketing success in terms of production and sale.

HISTORY

Molla Fenari Mahallesi Şeref Efendi Sokak No: 19/A Cağaloğlu 
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 519 01 27 Mobil: +90 532 273 04 80

apel-is@hotmail.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ARMAN GULLUKOGLU
HIGH JEWELLERY ATELIER

TURKISH PAVILION

3F-142
Our products are transformed into a masterpiece with 

Arman Güllükoğlu’s passion for jewelery from the very 

first day, the excellence of his unique virtuousness, the 

technical virtuosity and the high level of craftsmanship that 

is directed by the innovative perspective.

Our timeless jewelery concept is transformed into 

passionate designs that share modern and classic lines 

together with sophisticated comfort.

Our story, which extends from creative ideas to realism, is 

a journey full of discoveries.

In this process, a lot of research and prototype works are 

done in our workshop, elements that will determine the 

structure of jewelry are clarified step by step, the montures 

which carries precious diamonds are served as gifts to you 

from our master hands.

HISTORY

Basmuhasip Sokak Talas Han No: 16 Kat: 4 Daire: 405 Cağaloğlu
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 532 732 16 86

www.armangullukoglu.com

armangulluk@gmail.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

BELBAK MOUNTING

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-712

Molla Fenari Mah. Şerefefendi Sok. Sait Han No: 33/A 34120 Fatih
ISTANBUL TURKEY

+90 212 512 73 24

www.belbak.com.tr

info@belbak.com.tr

BELBAK Jewellery is located in Istanbul, Turkey, better 

known as the World Jewellery Manufacture Center. 

BELBAK Jewellery would like to present to you its exclusive 

Jewellery collection in 18 ct white yellow-white and yellow 

gold. BELBAK Jewellery stands for a mixture of classic and 

modern jewels and the collection is expanded on a regular 

basis. Each creation, each design is the result of 36 years of 

experience and is developed in co-operation with selected 

jewel designers and goldsmiths. A wide range of jewellers is 

already familiar with our jewellery. With our numerous years 

of experience in the jewellery business, BELBAK Jewellery 

could be an added value to your business. We would be 

happy to show you our collection, without any obligation. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us for further information. 

Looking forward to hear from you or meeting you.

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

DEMIRHAN MOUNTING

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-829

Mollafenari Mah. Kılıççılar Sok. No: 49/1 Fatih İSTANBUL / TÜRKİYE

+90 212 511 89 31 - +90 533 664 72 80

demirhan_montur@hotmail.com

Demirhan was founded in 2000 at the Grand bazaar 

Kılıçcılar Sokak the center of jewellery by Aris Demirkıran.

Since Demirhan founded manufacturing and create 

different kind of design to introduce to world market 

by joining the jewellery show. Demirhan mounting 

working with passion and increase the target to reach the 

jewellery market all around the world. Demirhan meaning 

multicultural multi design mounting jewellery company so 

proud to welcome and serve you anytime you visit.

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ERIS JEWELLERY AND MOUNTING

Eris is a specialized jewellery manufacturer, established 

in 1969, in the heart of İstanbul. With almost 50 years of 

experience in the sector, Eris Jewellery is providing over 

100,000 new models to its customers all around The World.

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-708

Molla Fenari Mah. Nuruosmaniye Cad. No: 44 Kapalıçarşı Fatih, ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 526 65 55

www.erisjewellery.com

  

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ERSIN KOYUNCU MOUNTING 

Our company takes it’s name from one of the leading 

names of diamond jewelry, estimable Ersin Koyuncu and we 

are leading and serving at diamond market by harmonizing 

brilliance, experience and knowledge since 1977

By following fashion trends and apprehensions of America, 

Russia, Europe and especially middle-eastern countries. 

Our company presents best models and design for the 

taste of all women in the world.

And as Ersin Koyuncu jewelry, we will be happy to see you 

amongst our friends and other delighted customers that we 

serve with 40 years of experience and knowledge.

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-818

Mollafenari Mah. Nuruosmaniye Cad. No: 24A Fatih, ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 520 61 42 - +90 212 520 61 41

ersinkoyuncumounting@hotmail.com

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

HALEF JEWELLERY & MOUNTING

Halef Jewellery was founded in 1997 and was reconstructed 

in 2003. We produce our products with our distinctive style 

and corporate principles. Besides we make our designs in 

our integrated production facility. And during this process 

we do not compromise from our quality, innovation, stability 

and turst. We continue our activities based on customer 

satisfaction.

TURKISH PAVILION

3F-130A

Mollafenari Mah. Serefefendi Sok. No: 13 Fatih ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 415 16 80 

www.halefpirlanta.com.tr

info@halefpirlanta.com

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

HERCA MOUNTING

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-816
HERCA JEWELLERY with its newly structured young 
and dynamic staff in short time has been able to take 
its local success beyond national borders, it continues to 
export towards Dubai, India, Iran, Azerbaian, Lebanon, 
Syria, Pakistan, Egypt and after the UAE having started 
exporting towards American and African countries is 
proud of ihe applause received and the contribution 
given to the economy in o short time.

Şerefefendi Sok. Altun Center 24/2 Fatih ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 527 52 82

www.hercajewellery.com

info@hercajewellery.com

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

MODEL MOUNTING

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-809
Model Jewellery Company was founded in 1969 in 

Istanbul Grand Bazaar by the enterpriser Mr. Kemal 

Merim. Our Company works in the jewellery sector first 

then has just installed the years by the fast-growing 

and gold jewerly on Mounting Companies in the sector 

entered.

Currently we have more than 200 employees in our 

company in Turkey, Middle east and Asia with wide 

distribution and marketing network which is one of the 

most exporting leading companies in Turkey.

Furthermore participating in Jewellery fairs in the world in 

all major sectors of the worldwide known as in Turkey and 

to be one of Turkey’s leading company has succeeded in 

the sector.

HISTORY

Molla Fenari Mahallesi Nuruosmaniye Caddesi No: 60 34460 Fatih 
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 511 28 38 - +90 532 730 78 44  - Whatsapp contact Mr. Bülent Eteevrans

www.modelmounting.com

modeljewellerybulent@gmail.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

MOUNTING DESIGN

MOUNTING DESIGN has been established with an 

innovative and design focused strategy. The company 

markets its product portfolio globally based on a thirty 

years of experience and expertise of its founders in 

jewelry industry.

MOUNTING DESIGN, which manufactures thousands of 

superior quality mounting models at its on-premises, has 

an extensive product line of rings, earrings, necklaces, 

jewelry sets and cufflinks etc.

End products are being delivered to the customers 

flawlessly through an efficient and well-detailed process 

management. The company’s name has become well-

known brand in a short period of time since it emphasizes 

Research & Development on a very substantial level.

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-819

Molla Fenari Mh. Serefefendi Sk. No: 53 Kat: 1 Cemberlitas 
FATIH – ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 (212) 528 88 87    Fax : +90 (212) 514 83 77

www.monturdizayn.com

info@monturdizayn.com

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

RAFFI MOUNTING

I opened my workshop in 1980. I have been producing 

various simple products. My products are generally bulk, 

various piece, spiral spring (Gold spring) bracelets. We 

also produce various rings, earrings, bracelets, necklaces, 

long chains, water bracelets and water pendants. 

Previously I was attending the 8-10 fair per year. Now we 

are in Istanbul March and September, Hong Kong March 

and September, Jck Las Vegas attend.

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-835

Molla Fenari Mah. Atik Alipaşa Medresesi Sok. Tektaş Han: 21/1 Fatih
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 511 10 87 - +90 532 216 47 18 

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

SADE IS MOUNTING JEWELLERY

Sade Is Mounting Jewellery has been active in the 

Grand Bazaar, the heart of the Turkish Jewellery Sector, 

since 1981, is a brand that is well known and in demand 

both in Turkish Jewellery sector and all over the World.

Knowing the hardness of keeping the leadership and 

being a current issue all the times, Sade Is has been 

increasing it’s sales with it’s professional salesman team 

both in domestic and international market without 

making concession about it’s quality and prices.

Sade Is integrates traditional Turkish Jewellery mind 

with World markets, has become in a position of 

directing the markets all over the World by exhibiting 

with it’s tens of thousands of designs at International 

Jewellery fairs such as Basel, Madrid, Macau, Vicenza, 

Las Vegas, Algeria ,New York, Bangkok, Hong Kong, 

Dubai, Mumbai.

HISTORY
TURKISH PAVILION

3F-111

+90 212 526 79 69

Nuruosmaniye Mah. Serefefendi Sok.No:8/A Cağaloglu-Fatih-
Istanbul/Turkey

www.sadeis.com.tr

export@sadeis.com.tr    info@sadeis.com.tr
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

SİNA MOUNTING

Sina Mounting is one of the biggest Jewelry companies 

located in Istanbul Turkey with the experience exceeding 

over 30 years. At sina mounting we strive to make every 

shopping experience pleasant and professional. Our 

main goal is not to make a sale but to make a customer. 

you will find an incredible selection of mounting jewelry 

in our stands. We have a vast collection of rings, 

necklaces, earrings, brooches and bracelets in 14k or 

18k yellow gold, white gold, rose gold and platinum 

that are sure to satisfy everybody’s needs and desires. 

Our educated staff will assist you in choosing the perfect 

piece of jewelry. We have many branches around the 

world, our shops are located in countries such as Dubai, 

Moscow, Baku and Casablanca. We have participated 

in jewelry fairs in as many as 8 countries including Hong 

Kong, Italy, USA, Bangkok and Dubai.

HISTORY
TURKISH PAVILION

3G-813

+90 212 512 96 96 - +90 505 320 99 00

Nuruosmaniye Mah. Şerefefendi Sok. No: 59 Cağaloğlu Fatih 
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

www.sinapirlanta.com

sinakuyumculuk@hotmail.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

SOMORO MOUNTING

Somoro Jewelry was found in 2001. In a very short 

period with its young and energic environment, 

it became one of the preferred mounting jewelry 

companies. In this regard in the year 2005 the company 

started using computer based production. After using 

computer based production different designs and 

better standards are found in its production process. 

There are 80.000 different designs in its inventory. Every 

year, Somoro produces two different collections for the 

international jewelry fair. Upon our customer demands, 

we can manufacture finished items or can make setting 

of stones.

The basic vision of the company is to be one of main 

mounting jewelry companies. 

Somoro Jewelry with its knowledge and experience it 

will continue to meet its customers needs with its high 

technology and elegancy. 

HISTORY
TURKISH PAVILION

3G-821

+90 212 511 18 10    whatsapp order line -+905357958069

Vezirhan Cad. No: 68/A Nuruosmaniye ISTANBUL / TURKEY

www.somoro.com

info@somoro.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

F.A.N.C.Y.  KUYUMCULUK

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-823
925 Silver

Fancy Silver has been established in 1986. Our 

company’s priorty is our product’s quality. Fancy Silver 

catchs up on high quality by using modern technologies 

in production and by its designs Fancy Silver sparkles in 

fashion market.

By producing all models in its own factory Fancy Silver 

can satisfy its consumers with all their desires.

With inlightened employees Fancy Silver guarantees 

obloo consumer satisfaction.

Along with many consumers in TURKEY Fancy Silver 

also makes exports all around the world.

Our company also initiates to its lacal and international 

consumers by serving selectıve qualities and sizes in 

cubic zirkonia stones and synthetic stones under the 

name of Fancy Stone.

Mollafenari Mah. Bileyciler Sok. No: 18 Çemberlitaş, Eminönü 
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 528 61 52

www.fancysilvertr.com

fancysilver@superonline.com

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

KAHRAMAN SILVER

The privilege of the company is to offer the highest quality 

with the best price. Produce unique designs are always 

been the target of KAHRAMAN SILVER and take this success 

to customer satisfaction. Our expanding collections without 

stone, semi precious stones or handicaft and modern types 

are appeal to all tastes and ages of customers. 

To demands of our customers we are working and 

manufacturing our products with inventory. We are more 

export oriented, but also one of our services is to offer our 

customer more products from all over the world. Therefore 

we are working with companies respected and which are 

world’s leading silver firms. Our professional design team 

works tailor-made for customers who wants unique designs. 

Our production workshop in Istanbul, have the goal and 

purpose to respond future demands and following rapid 

manufacturing capabilities, with using the latest technology 

to give our customers more affordable and quality service.

KAHRAMAN SILVER using 0.925 silver of setting classical, 

modern, fantasy and original designs also manufactures 

and bring innovating art designs. Our friendly, honest, 

expert staffs who are wholesale to prospective customers 

and working at our 120 m2 showroom. Our references are 

our beautiful and fine works in our country and abroad. The 

main purpose of our website is to be closer with you and 

share together more innovations and visual communication.

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-837

Molla Fenari Mah. Bileyciler Sok. No: 19/19D Fatih ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 520 18 14

www.kahramansilver.com.tr

info@kahramansilver.com.tr

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

KURSHUNI

TURKISH PAVILION

5C-711

Merkez Mah. Kuyumcular Sok. No:4 Vizyonpark C2 Blok D:304 34180 
Bahçelievler/İstanbul

+90 212 522 06 08

www.kurshuni.com

ekursunlu@kurshuni.com

Elif Esra Kursunlu, Architect and Lokman Kursunlu, 

Engineer have created KURSHUNI brand in 2002. They 

are designing KURSHUNI jewelleries themselves. 

As KURSHUNI, we are producing modern handmade 

silver jewelleries at our facility in Istanbul, the city which 

hosts cultural accumulation of thousands of years. 

Our primary purpose is to beautify the World through 

creativity to which we are passionately attached.

We are gathering perfect mastership, excellent 

handcraftsmanship and advanced technology 

together. We are producing all KURSHUNI jewelleries 

in accordance with the highest international quality 

standards. 

Today, we are meeting KURSHUNI WOMEN in 4 

continents, 26 countries, 358 cities and nearly 600 sales 

points.

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

ÖZCAN GÜMÜŞ

Ozcan Silver Jewelry, seeking for the best product 

quality and customer satisfaction, has been one of the 

leading companies in the sector since it was established 

in 1979.

 

The company has been exporting its life beautifying 

products to 44 different countries besides Turkey and 

has received several sectoral export awards.

 

We will be pleased to supply you with our service in line 

with our strong infrastructure in production. We do plain 

and with cz stones  rings, earrings, necklaces.

TURKISH PAVILION

5C-708

Molla Fenari Mahallesi Kürkçüler Pazarı Sokak No: 4/B Çemberlitaş 
ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 501 49 99

www.ozcangumus.com.tr

ismayil@ozcangumus.com.tr

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

TMT SILVER

Our company was established in Mardin, 1998 as a local 

business. Since then, TMT Silver offers the silver’s best 

examples of filigree art, which is the two stores located 

in Mardin’s historic bazaar in the district of Artuklu 

in the center of Mardin. Since 2005, it has began to 

provide online sales services all over Turkey throught 

the internet with tmtsilver.com internet store. 

Our mission is to design and provide for your service: 

the most beautiful jewellery the most suitable price, the 

best quality workmanship.

TURKISH PAVILION

5C-706

Şar Mah. 1. Cad. No: 262 Artuklu, MARDIN / TURKEY

+90 532 342 76 81 - +90 544 342 76 81

www.tmtsilver.com

tmtsilver47@gmail.com

HISTORY
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

VYS

TURKISH PAVILION

5C-709VYS Jewelry, well-known in jewellery sector since 1989, 

produces many unique, innovative designs of silver 

wedding rings, which are the symbols of unity and eternal 

love. Specialized in only silver wedding rings, VYS aims to 

bring all the latest jewellery fashions and popular styles 

at highest quality and continiously focuses on satisfying 

customers needs.

   VYS has combined years of experience with new 

production technologies. Our professional team, 

continuous improvements in business and management 

as well as strict quality policy have established our 

jewellery portfolio as one of the most advanced and 

reliable in the sector. With about twenty-four years of 

dedication to research, sketch and design, we have been 

a trusted manufacturing and distributing source for both 

wholesale and retail jewellery stores from all over the 

world. We provide customized designs, complete after-

sales support, flexible production even at small quantities 

together with fast delivery.

HISTORY

Molla Fenari Mah Kürkçüler Pazarı Sok Yeşilsaray Han Zemin Kat No:12/10 
Fatih / İSTANBUL 

+90 533 741 71 41

www.vyssilver.com

vyssilver@gmail.com
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ADDRESS

WEB

E-MAIL

PHONE

TARZ WEDDING BANDS

TURKISH PAVILION

3G-732

Şerefefendi Sok. Şeref Han. Floor: -2 Office 25 Nuruosmaniye ISTANBUL / TURKEY

+90 212 519 88 46 

www.tarzalyans.com

info@tarzalyans.com

Ayarman Family had entered into the Jewellery Business by

opening their first retail shop in 1974. They incorporated the

business by opening their factory in 1997. 

Since then the family escalated their efforts in production, 

retail sales and wholesale arena with the added energy 

and enthusiasm of its second generation. While wholesale 

business continued until 2005 with in Turkey, the export efforts 

started after opening the Istanbul office the same year. 

They developed the export business by exhibiting in 

International Jewellery Exhibitions in Dubai, Moscow, 

Bangkok, Athens, Salonika and Munich.

Through their office in Munich, Jewellery Stores in Germany,

Austria, Netherlands and Belgium started to be served 

directly.Penetration into European Market continues with 

furtherefforts in France a Britain. Tarz continues to export to 

all over the world.

HISTORY







BE OUR GUEST

Istanbul Jewelry Show
Buying Mission Program

10-13 October 2019

Register Now!

To Be Our Guest for
3 nights, Scan the QR code

For free accommodation and
flight discounts.






